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Madison
Metals

We manufacture Premium
Metal Roo� ng and Trim
• Buy Factory Direct

• 15 Colors
• 40 Year Warranty
• Next Day Service

• Custom Trim Available
•20', 24', 30', & 40'  
Trusses in Stock

Call for current pricing
Scratch & Dent - $1.25 per linear foot

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
(812) 273-5214

POST FRAME
BUILDINGS

24x24x8 w/2 doors $7,995
24x40x8 w/2 doors $11,900
30x50x10 w/2 doors $17,500
(812) 265-5290

Built on your lot! 60 years 
experience. Large selection 
of colors & sizes. Material 

packages available.

GOSMAN INC.
www.gosmaninc.com

Do you want to 
inspire others?
Share your success story

with us to get published in 
the Osgood Journal or

The Versailles Republican.

Have  Questions?
Call 

(812) 689-6364

Send your 
story to

publication@
ripleynews.com.

The Robo Reckoner:  AG Todd The Robo Reckoner:  AG Todd 
Rokita continues relentless Rokita continues relentless 
takedown of illegal scam callerstakedown of illegal scam callers

SCHOOL BUSES FOR SALESCHOOL BUSES FOR SALE
The Milan Community School Corporation, 412 East The Milan Community School Corporation, 412 East 

Carr Street, Milan, Indiana 47031, will be accepting Carr Street, Milan, Indiana 47031, will be accepting 
sealed bids for the sale of 2 school buses. The � rst sealed bids for the sale of 2 school buses. The � rst 
is a 2012 Thomas Freightliner, 72 passenger school is a 2012 Thomas Freightliner, 72 passenger school 
bus, mileage of 91,955. The second is a 2012 Thomas bus, mileage of 91,955. The second is a 2012 Thomas 
Freightliner 72 passenger school bus, mileage of Freightliner 72 passenger school bus, mileage of 
80,841. Buses will be sold as is.80,841. Buses will be sold as is.
   Bids should be stated for individual buses. Bids    Bids should be stated for individual buses. Bids 
will be accepted at the o�  ce of the Superintendent will be accepted at the o�  ce of the Superintendent 
until 12:00 pm on Friday, May 31, 2024. Bids may be until 12:00 pm on Friday, May 31, 2024. Bids may be 
delivered in person or mailed to the above address.delivered in person or mailed to the above address.
For further information, bidders may contact For further information, bidders may contact 

Mike Brandes, Director of Operations, Mike Brandes, Director of Operations, 
at 812-654-2365 ext 311.at 812-654-2365 ext 311.

2024-2025

RIPLEY
COUNTY GUIDE
Available to Over 12,000 Homes in Ripley County!

To add or update your organization’s details call 812-689-
6364 or email publication@ripleynews.com by July 5

is coming again!

In order to sponsor an advertisment in this guide contact 
Amy Davidson adavidson@ripleynews.com by July 5

115 S. Washington St. • Versailles, IN 47042
Phone: 812-689-6364 • www.ripleynews.com

CLASSIFIED
AD

DEADLINES
  All classifi ed ads 
must be in our of-
fi ce by the following 
deadlines.
  For the Osgood 
Journal, by Friday at 
11:00 a.m.  
  For The Versailles 
Republican, by Tues-
day at 11:00 a.m.

ADJUSTMENT
OF ERRORS

The Ripley Publish-
ing Company cannot 
be responsible for 
more than the fi rst 
publica tion of any 
ad, so please check 
your ad for accura-
cy.  Sub sequent re-
peated er rors are the 
respons ibility of the 
advertiser.  If a clas-
sifi ed ad should be 
under a heading oth-
er than the advert-
iser would like it to 
be please contact 
the pa per and it will 
be cor rected for the 
follow ing insertion, 
however, no credit 
will be given on the 
ad.  The Ripley Pub-
lishing Company 
reserves the right to 
reclassify, revise or 
re ject at its option 
any advertisement 
deemed detrimental 
to the public interest 
or the policy of the 
newspa pers.
All real estate ad-
vertised herein is 
subject to the Fed-
eral Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise 
any preference, limi-
tation or discrimi-
nation because of 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, fa-

milial status, or na-
tional origin or in-
tention to make any 
such preference, 
limitation, or dis-
crimination. We will 
not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising 
for real estate which 
is in violation of the 
law. All persons are 
hereby informed 
that all dwellings 
advertised are avail-
able on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Wanted

Will buy 
and haul 

scrap cars 
and trucks

Top prices paid. 
Fast pick up. Cash 
paid. Call 1-812-
933-8151.        56tfxp

Excavating

Land clearing, 
ponds, building 
pads, basements, 
etc. Fully Insured. 
Terry Struckman Sr. 
Excavating 812-689-
3716/812-621-2512

 79-15p

For Sale

Burial plots for sale, 
Cliff Hill Cemetery, 
Versailles, IN. 12 
plots (1-1/2 Lots) 
in the Rowland H. 
Jackson Addition, 
Lots 89 & 90. Would 
like to sell in 4 plot 
increments, but will 
consider all possi-
bilities @ $850/plot. 
Questions, please 
call 256-221-7217 
or odmyrtle@gmail.
com.  8-11p

STRABER OIL COMPANY
is looking for a

LOCAL FUEL DELIVERY DRIVER
FULL OR PART TIME

CLASS A CDL, HAZMAT

Family Friendly Company, 
Monday-Friday, no weekends.

 (812) 934-2910

LOCALS..........CON’T FROM PAGE 7LOCALS..........CON’T FROM PAGE 7

This year, the win-This year, the win-
ner of the A.T. Siler ner of the A.T. Siler 
Memorial Service Memorial Service 
Award is Madison Award is Madison 
“Madi” Fields, a “Madi” Fields, a 
junior from Barbour-junior from Barbour-
ville, Kentucky. The ville, Kentucky. The 
2024 T.E. Mahan 2024 T.E. Mahan 
Memorial Service Memorial Service 
Award recipient is Award recipient is 
Chaz Disney, a jun-Chaz Disney, a jun-
ior from Corbin, ior from Corbin, 
Kentucky. Jordan Kentucky. Jordan 
Richardson, a grad-Richardson, a grad-
uating senior from uating senior from 
Williamsburg, Ken-Williamsburg, Ken-
tucky, won the 2024 tucky, won the 2024 
Algernon Sydney Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan Award. The Sullivan Award. The 
2024 winner of the 2024 winner of the 
Mary Mildred Sulli-Mary Mildred Sulli-
van Award is Kristin van Award is Kristin 
Mitchell, a gradu-Mitchell, a gradu-
ating senior from ating senior from 
Corbin, Kentucky. Corbin, Kentucky. 
The Gorman Jones The Gorman Jones 
Campus Leadership Campus Leadership 
Award was given Award was given 
to Haleigh Hopper, to Haleigh Hopper, 
a graduating senior a graduating senior 
from Barbourville, from Barbourville, 
Kentucky. Gradu-Kentucky. Gradu-
ating senior Josh ating senior Josh 
Carey was awarded Carey was awarded 
the 2024 T.J. Roberts the 2024 T.J. Roberts 
Campus Leadership Campus Leadership 
Award.Award.
   Campus award    Campus award 
winners, Hutton winners, Hutton 
Scholars, Latin hon-Scholars, Latin hon-
ors students, Presi-ors students, Presi-
dential Scholars, and dential Scholars, and 
J.T. Vallandingham J.T. Vallandingham 
Scholars were recog-Scholars were recog-
nized during under-nized during under-
graduate commence-graduate commence-
ment ceremonies. ment ceremonies. 
Additionally, during Additionally, during 
the ceremonies, Dr. the ceremonies, Dr. 
Cockrum told gradu-Cockrum told gradu-
ates, “We are living ates, “We are living 
in uncertain times, in uncertain times, 
with many chal-with many chal-
lenges facing our lenges facing our 
communities and the communities and the 
world at large. But world at large. But 
we must not let these we must not let these 
challenges deter us. challenges deter us. 
We must continue We must continue 
to persevere, to push to persevere, to push 
through obstacles, through obstacles, 
and to make a posi-and to make a posi-
tive impact in the tive impact in the 
world. So, dream world. So, dream 
big, work hard, make big, work hard, make 
some mistakes, and some mistakes, and 
always be kind. always be kind. 
These are the values These are the values 
that have guided me that have guided me 
throughout my life, throughout my life, 
and I believe they and I believe they 
can help you, too, as can help you, too, as 
you embark on your you embark on your 
own journey. Once own journey. Once 
again, congratula-again, congratula-
tions to the graduates tions to the graduates 
of University of the of University of the 
Cumberlands.”Cumberlands.”
  College is quite a   College is quite a 
time. From decid-time. From decid-
ing on majors, to ing on majors, to 
making new friend-making new friend-
ships, to beginning ships, to beginning 
romantic relation-romantic relation-
ships, to competing ships, to competing 
in fi ne arts or sports, in fi ne arts or sports, 
to navigating chang-to navigating chang-
ing family dynamics, ing family dynamics, 
to adjusting to living to adjusting to living 
away from home, away from home, 

life is full for college life is full for college 
students. So, for all students. So, for all 
who have read this who have read this 
far into the article, far into the article, 
here are a few real-here are a few real-
life, non-GPA stats life, non-GPA stats 
about the college ex-about the college ex-
perience:perience:
   On average, as-   On average, as-
suming only fall suming only fall 
and spring semes-and spring semes-
ters, college students ters, college students 
spent 43,200 on spent 43,200 on 
homework/studying homework/studying 
during their four-during their four-
year college career.year college career.
   Assuming college    Assuming college 
students consumed students consumed 
an average amount an average amount 
of hours on Netfl ix, of hours on Netfl ix, 
they spent 2,417 they spent 2,417 
hours watching their hours watching their 
favorite shows and favorite shows and 
movies over the past movies over the past 
four years.four years.
   Assuming the grad-   Assuming the grad-
uates made Keurig uates made Keurig 
coffee in their dorms coffee in their dorms 
half the time and half the time and 
bought fancier cof-bought fancier cof-
fee beverages the fee beverages the 
other half (and as-other half (and as-
suming only one suming only one 
coffee was drunk coffee was drunk 
per day a potentially per day a potentially 
low estimate), they low estimate), they 
spent a little more spent a little more 
than $2,900 on cof-than $2,900 on cof-
fee over the course fee over the course 
of four years.of four years.
   Graduates walked    Graduates walked 
across the viaduct on across the viaduct on 
campus a minimum campus a minimum 
of twice a day to get of twice a day to get 
to and from academ-to and from academ-
ic buildings, mean-ic buildings, mean-
ing they had a mini-ing they had a mini-
mum of 1,152 trips mum of 1,152 trips 
across the viaduct.across the viaduct.
   Cumberlands’ Wil-   Cumberlands’ Wil-
liamsburg campus liamsburg campus 
is located near a is located near a 
Walmart that is regu-Walmart that is regu-
larly frequented by larly frequented by 
college students. If college students. If 
they visited Walmart they visited Walmart 
once a week during once a week during 
the fall and spring the fall and spring 
semesters, graduates semesters, graduates 
visited Walmart 144 visited Walmart 144 
times throughout times throughout 
their college careers.their college careers.
   And fi nally, assum-   And fi nally, assum-
ing the graduates ate ing the graduates ate 
a Chick-fi l-A sand-a Chick-fi l-A sand-
wich four times a wich four times a 
week for every week week for every week 
they lived on cam-they lived on cam-
pus, they ate a total pus, they ate a total 
of 576 chicken sand-of 576 chicken sand-
wiches. And hope-wiches. And hope-
fully enjoyed plenty fully enjoyed plenty 
of waffl e fries with of waffl e fries with 
them.them.
   University of the    University of the 
Cumberlands is one Cumberlands is one 
of the largest and of the largest and 
most affordable pri-most affordable pri-
vate universities in vate universities in 
Kentucky. Located Kentucky. Located 
in Williamsburg, in Williamsburg, 
Kentucky, Cumber-Kentucky, Cumber-
lands is an institution lands is an institution 
of regional distinc-of regional distinc-
tion offering quality tion offering quality 
undergraduate, grad-undergraduate, grad-
uate, doctoral, and uate, doctoral, and 
online degree pro-online degree pro-
grams. Learn more grams. Learn more 
at ucumberlands.at ucumberlands.
edu.edu.

   Attorney General Todd Rokita and his team    Attorney General Todd Rokita and his team 
continue to rack up tens of millions of dollars continue to rack up tens of millions of dollars 
in penalties from illegal robocallers, amass-in penalties from illegal robocallers, amass-
ing court wins and settlements that stretch far ing court wins and settlements that stretch far 
beyond Indiana state lines. beyond Indiana state lines. 
    Just last week, Rokita’s offi ce led 49 bipar-    Just last week, Rokita’s offi ce led 49 bipar-
tisan attorneys general from the Anti-Robo-tisan attorneys general from the Anti-Robo-
call Multistate Litigation Task Force against call Multistate Litigation Task Force against 
Avid Telecom, a company which sent 24 bil-Avid Telecom, a company which sent 24 bil-
lion problematic calls during a 4-year period. lion problematic calls during a 4-year period. 
Avid Telecom even continued transmitting Avid Telecom even continued transmitting 
robocalls despite hundreds of warnings that robocalls despite hundreds of warnings that 
illegal phone calls were being transmitted illegal phone calls were being transmitted 
across their networks – a blatant disregard across their networks – a blatant disregard 
for telecom privacy that is common through-for telecom privacy that is common through-
out the illegal industry. out the illegal industry. 
   After successful arguments from Roki-   After successful arguments from Roki-
ta’s offi ce, the Arizona District Court ruled ta’s offi ce, the Arizona District Court ruled 
against Avid Telecom’s motion to dismiss, against Avid Telecom’s motion to dismiss, 
setting up Indiana’s Data Privacy & ID Theft setting up Indiana’s Data Privacy & ID Theft 
team to hold the company, owner Michael D. team to hold the company, owner Michael D. 
Lansky, and vice president Stacey S. Reeves, Lansky, and vice president Stacey S. Reeves, 
accountable in the courtroom. accountable in the courtroom. 
    But beating robocallers in court – or some-    But beating robocallers in court – or some-
times even locating them – is the result of times even locating them – is the result of 
innovation and dedication within the Indiana innovation and dedication within the Indiana 
Attorney General’s offi ce.  Attorney General’s offi ce.  
    In the years leading up to Rokita’s tenure     In the years leading up to Rokita’s tenure 
as attorney general, Consumer Reports and as attorney general, Consumer Reports and 
trade magazines described the billions of trade magazines described the billions of 
robocalls hitting Indiana as “an epidemic...robocalls hitting Indiana as “an epidemic...
no phone is safe.” no phone is safe.” 
    Rokita’s anti-robocaller attorneys pursued     Rokita’s anti-robocaller attorneys pursued 
defendants who were responsible for hitting defendants who were responsible for hitting 
Hoosiers with more than 25 million scam Hoosiers with more than 25 million scam 
calls in less than one year, taking advantage calls in less than one year, taking advantage 
of everything from auto insurance claims to of everything from auto insurance claims to 
DirectTV payments. Defendants, like John DirectTV payments. Defendants, like John 
Caldwell Spiller II, the owner of Texas-based Caldwell Spiller II, the owner of Texas-based 
Rising Eagle Capital Group LLC and JS-Rising Eagle Capital Group LLC and JS-
quared Telecom LLC, spoofed phone num-quared Telecom LLC, spoofed phone num-
bers and bypassed both federal and Indiana bers and bypassed both federal and Indiana 
“Do Not Call” lists to target their victims.  “Do Not Call” lists to target their victims.  
    Rokita and his offi ce’s Data Privacy and     Rokita and his offi ce’s Data Privacy and 
Identity Theft team declared war on robo-Identity Theft team declared war on robo-
callers in 2021,fi ling a fi rst-of-its-kind law-callers in 2021,fi ling a fi rst-of-its-kind law-
suit against Startel Communication LLC, a suit against Startel Communication LLC, a 
now-banned gateway operation that allowed now-banned gateway operation that allowed 
robocallers from India, the Philippines and robocallers from India, the Philippines and 
Singapore to freely harass Hoosier phone Singapore to freely harass Hoosier phone 
lines. That same year, Rokita dismantled the lines. That same year, Rokita dismantled the 
massive Associated Community Services massive Associated Community Services 
(ACS) telefunding operation, which swin-(ACS) telefunding operation, which swin-
dled $110 million from 67 million consumers dled $110 million from 67 million consumers 
nationwide who thought they were donating nationwide who thought they were donating 
to charities. to charities. 
    Today, robocall tracking sites like Robok-    Today, robocall tracking sites like Robok-
iller have removed Indiana entirely from iller have removed Indiana entirely from 
their “top scammer target states,” revealing their “top scammer target states,” revealing 
a reduction of tens of millions of scam calls a reduction of tens of millions of scam calls 
since 2020.since 2020.
   “Everyone knows robocallers are a huge    “Everyone knows robocallers are a huge 
nuisance, but they pose dangers much worse nuisance, but they pose dangers much worse 
than merely disturbing our peace,” At-than merely disturbing our peace,” At-
torney General Rokita said. “Quite often, torney General Rokita said. “Quite often, 
these robocalls are part of criminal schemes these robocalls are part of criminal schemes 
aimed at stealing Hoosiers’ identity and tak-aimed at stealing Hoosiers’ identity and tak-
ing our hard-earned money. These annoying ing our hard-earned money. These annoying 
and illegal calls are the work of professional and illegal calls are the work of professional 
scammers looking to prey on unsuspecting scammers looking to prey on unsuspecting 
victims. That’s why we have fought robocall-victims. That’s why we have fought robocall-
ers so doggedly since my fi rst day in offi ce, ers so doggedly since my fi rst day in offi ce, 
issuing around $392 million in fi nes and set-issuing around $392 million in fi nes and set-
tlements from robocalling operations. tlements from robocalling operations. 
    In August of 2022, Attorney General Roki-    In August of 2022, Attorney General Roki-
ta announced that his team was co-leading ta announced that his team was co-leading 
(with North Carolina, and Ohio) the Anti-(with North Carolina, and Ohio) the Anti-
Robocall Litigation Task Force, a 51-mem-Robocall Litigation Task Force, a 51-mem-
ber collective focused on actively investigat-ber collective focused on actively investigat-
ing and pursuing enforcement actions against ing and pursuing enforcement actions against 
various entities in the robocall ecosystem. various entities in the robocall ecosystem. 
Attorney General Rokita has earned national Attorney General Rokita has earned national 
praise from telecom outlets over the years for praise from telecom outlets over the years for 
the innovative ways in which his team has in-the innovative ways in which his team has in-
vestigated and prosecuted wrongdoers – and vestigated and prosecuted wrongdoers – and 
their ability to work in lockstep with attor-their ability to work in lockstep with attor-
neys general offi ces across the country. neys general offi ces across the country. 
  Some of these robocallers are amorphous   Some of these robocallers are amorphous 
and slippery fi gures that claim to have all the and slippery fi gures that claim to have all the 
answers for unsuspecting U.S. victims of all answers for unsuspecting U.S. victims of all 
ages, regarding Medicare rewards, Social Se-ages, regarding Medicare rewards, Social Se-
curityAdministration information, auto war-curityAdministration information, auto war-

ranty “updates,” or even posing as Amazon ranty “updates,” or even posing as Amazon 
delivery personnel.  delivery personnel.  
  Many robocalling operations move fre-  Many robocalling operations move fre-
quently from state-to-state or even nation-to-quently from state-to-state or even nation-to-
nation, dissolving and then reappearing under nation, dissolving and then reappearing under 
new names. That makes pursuing individual new names. That makes pursuing individual 
robocallers a daunting, uphill task.   robocallers a daunting, uphill task.   
  In response to their changing tactics, Roki-  In response to their changing tactics, Roki-
ta’s anti-robocall attorneys led the innova-ta’s anti-robocall attorneys led the innova-
tive approach of going after the telecom tive approach of going after the telecom 
gatekeepers: Voice-Over-Internet-Protocol gatekeepers: Voice-Over-Internet-Protocol 
(VoIP) providers. The move allowed Indiana (VoIP) providers. The move allowed Indiana 
to curb millions of calls and block out foreign to curb millions of calls and block out foreign 
scammers who abuse the American phone scammers who abuse the American phone 
system. In another novel approach, Rokita’s system. In another novel approach, Rokita’s 
anti-robocall attorneys also targeted another anti-robocall attorneys also targeted another 
key ally of robocallers – people like Michael key ally of robocallers – people like Michael 
T. Smith and Scott Shapiro – operators of the T. Smith and Scott Shapiro – operators of the 
physical call centers that profi t from these physical call centers that profi t from these 
robocalls.robocalls.

WIN RUNDOWN BULLET POINTS:WIN RUNDOWN BULLET POINTS:
    State of Indiana, et al. v. John Spiller II, et     State of Indiana, et al. v. John Spiller II, et 
al.  John Spiller: $122,339,320, suspended to al.  John Spiller: $122,339,320, suspended to 
$50,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocalling $50,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocalling 
and telemarketing.and telemarketing.
   Jakob Mears: $122,339,320, suspended to    Jakob Mears: $122,339,320, suspended to 
$10,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocalling $10,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocalling 
and telemarketing.and telemarketing.
   Scott Shapiro: $ 73,076,930, suspended to    Scott Shapiro: $ 73,076,930, suspended to 
$250,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocall-$250,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocall-
ing and telemarketing.ing and telemarketing.
   Michael T. Smith and Health Advisors    Michael T. Smith and Health Advisors 
of America: $ 73,076,930, suspended to of America: $ 73,076,930, suspended to 
$250,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocall-$250,000. Injunctive terms to curb robocall-
ing and telemarketing.ing and telemarketing.
   State of Indiana v. Startel Communica-   State of Indiana v. Startel Communica-
tion LLC, et al. Startel and Wanda Hall: tion LLC, et al. Startel and Wanda Hall: 
$1,338,100, suspended to $5,000, and total $1,338,100, suspended to $5,000, and total 
ban from industry.ban from industry.
   Piratel: $150,000, suspended to $50,000    Piratel: $150,000, suspended to $50,000 
and injunctive terms.and injunctive terms.
   VoIP Essential: $150,000, suspended to    VoIP Essential: $150,000, suspended to 
$25,000 and injunctive terms. $25,000 and injunctive terms. 
   State of Indiana v. Eric Simkin, et al.:    State of Indiana v. Eric Simkin, et al.: 
$2,500 settlement and injunctive terms. $2,500 settlement and injunctive terms. 
   State of Indiana v. Greg Sheppard, et al.:    State of Indiana v. Greg Sheppard, et al.: 
$30,000 settlement and injunctive terms $30,000 settlement and injunctive terms 
Other actions:Other actions:
   State of Indiana, v. One Eye LLC: Success-   State of Indiana, v. One Eye LLC: Success-
ful Civil Investigative Demand enforcement, ful Civil Investigative Demand enforcement, 
with penalties.with penalties.
   State of Indiana v. MV Realty LLC, et al.:    State of Indiana v. MV Realty LLC, et al.: 
LawsuitLawsuit
    This past January, Rokita’s offi ce success-    This past January, Rokita’s offi ce success-
fully led 45 attorneys general in a comment fully led 45 attorneys general in a comment 
to the Federal Communications Commission to the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC), ensuring that a new FCC rule would (FCC), ensuring that a new FCC rule would 
not impact the states’ litigation into VoIP pro-not impact the states’ litigation into VoIP pro-
viders. Litigation against those that help and viders. Litigation against those that help and 
assist robocallers is important, as Rokita’s of-assist robocallers is important, as Rokita’s of-
fi ce has shown. Rokita’s offi ce was able to fi ce has shown. Rokita’s offi ce was able to 
secure an industry-wide banagainst Startel secure an industry-wide banagainst Startel 
Communication, and other injunctive terms Communication, and other injunctive terms 
against providers like VoIP Essentialand Pi-against providers like VoIP Essentialand Pi-
ratel, and callers like Eric Simkin and Greg ratel, and callers like Eric Simkin and Greg 
Sheppard.  Sheppard.  
    Through bans and injunctive action, Roki-    Through bans and injunctive action, Roki-
ta’s team has protected Hoosiers while win-ta’s team has protected Hoosiers while win-
ning millions in suspended settlements that ning millions in suspended settlements that 
ensure compliance and justice moving for-ensure compliance and justice moving for-
ward. ward. 
    “Winning the war on robocallers requires     “Winning the war on robocallers requires 
constantly staying on offense and tracking constantly staying on offense and tracking 
the latest technologies the scammers are the latest technologies the scammers are 
using to carry out their schemes,” Attorney using to carry out their schemes,” Attorney 
General Rokita said in March 2023, follow-General Rokita said in March 2023, follow-
ing a string of large settlements and trial vic-ing a string of large settlements and trial vic-
tories against multistate robocall operations. tories against multistate robocall operations. 
“We have pledged to do that since we fi rst “We have pledged to do that since we fi rst 
took offi ce, and we continue to make good took offi ce, and we continue to make good 
on that promise.” on that promise.” 
    “If you aid and abet lawbreakers in their     “If you aid and abet lawbreakers in their 
commission of criminal acts, then you had commission of criminal acts, then you had 
best expect to be held accountable for your best expect to be held accountable for your 
own role in those misdeeds,” Attorney Gen-own role in those misdeeds,” Attorney Gen-
eral Rokita said this week, four years into his eral Rokita said this week, four years into his 
anti-scam caller crusade. “We have sent that anti-scam caller crusade. “We have sent that 
message loud and clear to the culprits paving message loud and clear to the culprits paving 
the way for illegal robocallers, and we’re go-the way for illegal robocallers, and we’re go-
ing to keep going after them tooth and nail.”ing to keep going after them tooth and nail.”


